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L i" J- wm hubent 
Vol.. XI.VII.    N". LEWISTON,   MAINE,   KUIDAV. FEBRUARY   15,   1924 PRICE   TEN   CHNTS 
GARNET CHAMPIONS AGAIN DEFEAT MAINE 
PROF. J. M. CARROLL HURLS 
HAT INTO MAYORALTY RING 
Head of Economics Dep't enters Political Field as Head 
of Republican Ticket.    Prof. Gould out for School 
Committee from Ward 2 




New  Features  on   Program 
For This Week at Canton 
and Livermore Falls 
On Thursday ami Friday evenings of 
this week the Batei Musical ' lniis are 
L'ivin<r   <■ >ertfl   in   Canton   and   Liver- 
more Falls respectively, One of the 
new features on ihe program art' selec- 
tions by Hi.' instrumental quartette, 
composed of Knight, DIehl, Burrill, and 
Sager. The two e^neerts Bre given 
for the benefit of the I -ill lii^li schools. 
Following   tin-    concerts,   :i    dame    will 
be lieldj tin1 music being furnished by 
ili.> Club Orchestra. 
Next Thursday evening the Clubs 
will journey in HeJIowell where tney 
will give ;i concert for the benefit of 
iho Hallow.-11 Ilijjii School. Dancing 
will   also   in*   ludd   after   this  concert. 
Professor J. Murray Carroll, the 
head of our economies department, re- 
cently announced his intention of run- 
ning for the Republican candidacy for 
ihe mayoralty of Lewlston. He may 
also enter on the Independent or Citi- 
'''ii '-■ ti<-k'" hiii tin*) is iioJ certain. 
The statements of his reasons f«r en- 
tering were moderate, and his consent 
was given only after a meeting with the 
city committee. 
Professor Carroll said, ''I believe 
thai we need a strong minority party 
in Lewiston for the good of tlie city 
and   for  the  welfare  of  the citizens." 
it js ;t well known fact that parties 
arc essential for efficient government 
When cities are ruled by one party, 
there arc many cases of wrong methods, 
poor financing and slack executives in 
municipal governments, we would infer 
from Professor Carroll'■ atitude. A 
strong    Republican    party    would    be 
in-■-1 conducive to deep thought on the 
part of some now careless. With 
proper support the minoritv party here 
should grow, and by its activity stimu 
late clear thinking  mi  important  ques 
t ions. 
Professor Carroll was born in Wash 
iugton. Maine, n Tanuary 11 I£82 
After attending Kent's Hill, he grndu 
•ited from Bates in !!•"<». From l!»<'«t 
to 1913 he taught hoi. in the depart- 
ment of argumentation, and in 1914 
received his A. M. from Harvard. 
Since that time he has been professor 
of economies here. 
Not only is Prof, Carrol] in the poll 
leal field, bul Prof. II. R. N. Gould is 
i candidate for member of the school 
board from Ward 2. Lewiston'a school 
board has the reputation of being occa 
sioually lacking in certain requisites 
for  an educational  body.    Prof. Gould 
has   served   on   it   before,  and   his   exper- 
ience makes him  an   ideal candidate. 
PROSPECTS FINE 
FOR TRACK TEAM 
FROSH TRACKMEN 
TO CLASH WITH 
PORTLAND HIGH 
NEW EXCUSE SYSTEM 
TO GO INTO EFFECT 
In spiir of tin' cold weather and fre- 
quent   snow   storms,   the   board   track 
has been kepi clear for the trackmen 
to gel in their practice The candidates 
foi tlic Freshmen Truck Ti'.-iin have been 
practicing faithfully In preparation for 
the meet with Portland which takea 
place tonight. The team is in good 
condition and a 'lose competition is 
anticipated. Monday night, Coach 
Jenkins announced the probable per- 
 ne] of the team. 
The .lash: Knight, Baker, Peck, 
llnwcs,   ami   Francis   Young. 
The quarter-mile: Dunbar, Peck, 
l'oung or Baker. 
The half-mile: Nelson ami Arthur 
Drown. 
The   mile:   Wills.   McC.iuloy,   Zccusco, 
and Ifossmaa. 
The shot-put: Tracey, Adams, Batten, 
Cobb, and l'eables. 
The pole vault: Tracey. 
The high jump: Campbell and John- 
son. 
tgain the handi of Pate have passed 
over the campus, and on this trip she 
has deemed it desirable to inflict us 
with a change in the method of grant- 
ing eZCUBeS. The power, licit lie kind- 
ly signed on the dotted line, and lo and 
behold the following ultimatum was 
i osted for the benefit of the belligerents 
engaged  in  the  warfare  of  education. 
''•No  excuses   will   In-   granted   Until   tin' 
regular allowance of cuts has be- ised 
up. except when students arc officially 
representing the college or when they 
have protracted illness, iii case of a 
protracted illness .-■ 11 absences after 
the firs! in each course may be ex- 
cused. 
So, fellow students, this is published 
for your benefit. The Registrar's of 
lice is open from 8.00 A. M — 12.00M.. 
daily: 1.80 P. M. 1.80 I'. M.. except 
Saturdays, ami the cut I k i- anxious- 
ly   awaiting   its   nourishment. 
POLITICS   CLUB 
Mayor Brann of I.ewiston is to speak 
soon at an open meeting of the Polities 
• 'lull on the subject: "Why I am a 
Democrat." 
PHIL-HELLENIC 
Phil-Hellcnie held its regular meeting 
in Libbcy Forum Tuesday night. A 
short musical and literary program pre- 
ceded the business session. Mr. Tuck 
spoke oa various phases of Koplincics' 
work and position in literature. Miss 
Virginia Ames rendered several violin 
select ions. 
Coach Jenl ins Reports 
Wealth   '   Material 
Available 
Coach .lenkiiis and Captain McGin- 
ley are looking forward t" the open- 
in- of the spring track season with 
considerable anticipation. While the 
number of veterans on the squad is 
relatively small there are a great many 
others who are green at  the game  hut 
who are  willing to  work. 
The meets on the schedule .-ne much 
tie- -.inic- u- the] have been in recent 
yean. There will be a dual meet with 
tin-   I'niversity of   New  Hampshire, the 
Maine Inter-collegiate, the New Eng- 
lands, and the Penn Relays, There are 
possibilities that men may be sent to 
the American Legion games at Boston 
the latter part of this month. The 
feasibility of u second dual meet luis 
also been discussed. 
Tor    veterans,    Coach    Jenkins     has 
"Cyk" McOinley and  Hon. in Ihe two 
mile.    They will be aided by II. M.-i.'in 
ley ami Wills, both  Freshmen, the lat 
ter iii particular being of great promise. 
In   the  mile   Molt   I   Hodgkins,   both 
letter  n. will strive for honors along 
with Nelson. Archibald, Banella, < orey, 
and Man Wilson, all experienced men, 
with Dnnbar, Lewis. Peck, ami A. (,'. 
Brown, look promising for the quarter 
ami half.   There is the greatest wealth 
of material in the dashes, but the 
acquisition of Big Hob ('handler may 
offset this. Knight, Baker, P. t'. 
Young, Hiley. .-iiici Dnnbar also look 
good iii the short distances, 
In the hurdle-. "Pete" Burrill seems 
to have the call, with Chick. Dinsmore 
ami Oiiblings also sure to render good 
aCCOnnt of themselves. Dinsmore. 
Corey, Ilines. Pete and Dick Burrill 
are all relied on in the broad jump, 
while (lines, Campbell, Dinsmore, and 
Johnson have shown the most in the 
high jump. 
Tracey, a Freshman is the only one so 
far to exhibit signs of Ailing Dyer's 
shoes in the pole vault. He will also 
compete in the discus throw, with Dick 
Burrill, Luce, and Williamson. I.ace. 
a letter man, Rutsky, and Dick Burrill 
all look good for points in the javelin. 
In the weight events Peterson, l.ary. 
I.eighton, Peebles, Chandler, Rutsky, 
Merrill, and Rowe seem to possi ss 
point-winning ability. 
UNIVERSITY TEAM BLANKED 
IN FAST GAME AT ORONO 
Fine Teamwork Features Game; Maine Goalie Had Busy 
Day as Cogan, Corey and Stanley Brothers 
Pepper Cage 
BATES SNOWBIRDS 
CARRY OFF HONORS 
AT ORONO MEET 
Last   Saturday  at   Or    the   Bates 
snowbirds won the first official Maine 
intercollegiate   winter   sports   meet   of 
the   year   when   they   totalled    L'l    points 
ie;unst   24   for   tl tlier   three   colleges. 
Of the Ihe events the 220 yard ski 
relay was perhaps the most thrilling 
and    the    best    of   all    fr     the    Bate- 
viewpoint. Fletcher the Garnet lead oil 
men ran a fliriciu- race neck and neck 
with Nelson of Bowdoin for the whole 
distance. He made a line spurt at the 
end giving a lead to Wesley l.'ilpntlic 
the   next   of   the   Bates   team.     "We-" 
and Matsunaga l>\ Sue work increased 
the lead s.i that Clarence Gllpatric the 
anchor   man   finished   in   his   usual   fine 
form a third ol the course ahead of the 
Bowdoin nun   "ho cook second. 
Again ii ' ' ski cross country race 
the Bate, trio took all three places 
after a brilliant run. clarence Gilpal 
ric- was first his brother second and 
Jerry i tcher third. In the ski jump 
Mats     :M was leading the field when 
an unfortunate fall put him out of the 
running.   This  left   first   place  t"  •!' 
flail    of   Colby.     Baker    of     Hates    wns 
. eond  aio!   Stubbs  of   Bowdoin  third. 
hi    the    snoWShoe    dash     Date--    did    not 
mi ut   as   well,  altl gh   Wills   anil 
Captain Tiffany an- to In- commended 
mi their line showing. Will-, n fresh 
niati  from   Auburn  did  unusually  L: I 
work when he trailed Pntten, the 
Maine cross country star the whole dis- 
• .-in.-.- of the snowshoe cross country 
taking second place. Tiffany clinched 
the final point by getting third position. 
In the snowshoe dash which immediate 
- followed, Bates did mil score. 
This overwhelming  victory  at  Orono 
places   us   well   ill   the   lead    in   Winter 
snorts and promise- another champion- 
ship for the lads of the Garnet. These 
promises are to be confirmed tomorrow 
at   the  Auburn  Carnival. 
BATES IN EASY 
WIN OVER COLBY 
Bates had a comparatively ensy time 
with the Colby hockey team lasi Satur- 
day afternoon on the new Colby ring. 
A large crowd saw the Blue ami Gray 
r..i down to defeat before the Lewiston 
Collegians. McGowan saved his team 
from a shut-out when he caged the puck 
from a difficult angle. The ice was 
very poor due, in part, to the Coburn 
Cony game which preceded the battle 
of the rival colleges. The defeat of 
Colby makes the third successive State 
\ ii-tory  Bates  has had. 
The remarkable team work that Bates 
has shown in previous names was sadly 
lacking Saturday. Despite this the 
puck was fed to Jole Cogan who caged 
the puck for the five scores. For the 
Aral live minutes of piny Colby held 
Bates and Fagcrstrom stopped many 
intended ^"nls from "Joey's" and 
"Pop" Corey's sticks. Then Cogan 
(Continued   on   Page   Three 1 
Playing hard the Bates ice machine 
whitewashed the I'linec-iu of Maine 
skaters .1 to o on the latter'- home 
rink. The rink at Orono is much dif. 
ferent    than    til le   tin     lliil,-.    in.n   ,-|,o 
used to. it i- very short but quite 
wide, and the corners are not hoxed 
off. Despite these handicaps the Cur- 
net   -kilter- played their best  game and 
-hewed reiii i key tn tin- large crowd 
in attendance. The game was kept 
clean by the efficient work of Referee 
llnines who administered three penal- 
ties,   two  to   Maine  and  one  t"   Bate-. 
The first period -tinted wth Maine 
playiug a passing game. The Garnet 
defense  broke up  the passing  sj lily 
aiol  the'-puck  was chased  into the  Maine 
territory. With five minutes of play 
gone "Pop" Corey broke loose ami 
let one go al  Baxter, the  Maine goalie. 
The puck   struck   the corner  of tl age 
rebounded  to  hit   stover'-  skates  and 
thence found it- wav into the Maine 
cage. Another counter came in the 
-.-line period when "June" Mauley 
clashing    up    the    ice    passed    the   puck    to 
"Joey"  Cogan   who  sunk   the   rubber 
The second period was u repetition 
of the first with the playing being done 
In   the   Blue   territory.    "Dick"   81 
ley then forsook his defense position to 
skate clown the ice and caged the third 
goal. 
Iii the final period ihe Garnet  goal 
AH- really threatened fur tin first and 
last time. For two minutes Wyllie 
was peppered but suci led in repuls- 
ing the attacks of the I'niversity play- 
ers.   "Joey"   Cogan   again   featured 
when twice tin- Garnet Hash put the 
puck past Baxter. The excellent team- 
work  of the Garnet  skaters   featured 
the  entire   game, 
Summary: 
BATES F. ,.f M. 
1
 "icv    rw. Iw.   S'e.-irns 
Cogan   c. e.  Elliot 
1
 • '<'  Lane Iw. rw. Shn er 
B,   Stanley   hi. Id.   Blnir 
.1.  Stanley,   Bryant   r.l.      r.l.   MaeKay 
Wyllie   g. ._.   Baxter 
Goals:   Corey,    I.'.   Stanley,   Cogan8. 
Referee llaines. Timer- Lunge F. of M. 
Hall   of   Bates.   Time  ::  15s. 
ENGLISH 4a PLAYERS 
PERFORM IN AUBURN 
Again tie English 4a Players "f 
Bates College have demonstrated their 
ability us splifters of the drama, and 
of the dramatic standing of the com- 
munity. This time we hear praises c»f 
tin     l.i   Flayer-   is.nine   from   our   sister 
city. Auburn. 
The Bates Players have long antici- 
pated demonstrating 'heir ability in 
Auburn and their chance came on the 
night of February 1.1, when before a 
packed  house, nt  Ihe Webster Grammar 
Bel 1   Hall,  the   la   Players   presented 
the three well known plays, "Tho 
Knave of Hearts" featuring Erwin 
Ciinham    and    Dorothy    Coburn—"The 
Monkey's  Paw" with Samuel Graves 
and Gladys Hasty in the leading roles, 
and "The Trysting Place" featuring 
Waller (lavigan. T.ois Simpson, and 
Janice Holt, 
These plays were presented under the 
auspices of the Webster School Teachers 
Association and much praise is due 
them for their untiring effort in making 
the plays a success. 
PA01 TWO THE    BATES   STUDENT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1!)24 
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&he 'Bales Student 
i'ii:i.isiii:i i  FRIDAYS   DURING  THE COLLEGE  YKAl: 
UV  STUDENTS OF  BATBS  COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL    BOARD 
i:i:\\ |\   D   CANHAM,   'It 
Edltoi -in-Chief 
LEWIS  i:   VN ALTON,  ':'.", 
Managing   Editor 
ROSCOE  S.   SCOTT,   '-'.'• 
ix IN M.I i   V   HALL, 'J8 
PR \\is   E   DORR,  '28 
GLADYS \\. HASTY, ':!> 
C.   K.  C( INNER, '28 
Florenoi   Cook, 
Grace  i'. Goddard, '28 
Elsie  Bliokett, '25 
Arthur   P,   Mai I in.   '26 
Sylvia   M. .han,   '26 
Ethel   Manning,   '26 
John   I..   Millar, '28    . 
Leland   L,   Thurlow,   '21 
Tin IMAS A. Riii-:i>. ;:. 
George Hodgkins. '-'•> 
George   Jackson,   '".i; 
ISSOI I til: EDITORS 
John Davis, '21 
Elmer  Pi aiei. 'SI 
Charlei I hby, '21 
David Wyllle "21 
Lucy Fairbanks, '-' 
El loulse Tow nshand, '27 
Ruth u. Hopkins, '27 
Henrj P, Hopkins, .'7 
Hi MM'.*.* DBF MI I in:\ i 




Spi rtlng I'M!ii'i 
i H bating Editor 
Women's IBdltor 
Literary  Kditor 
William li. null, '27 
Jack Mooney, '27 
l:, rnard   A.   Landman.  '27 
John   II.  Scuiumon. '27 
\l). n   I!   Smith. "27 
Bernard   It.  Solar,  '27 
Ronald   l'.   Bridges.  '27 
Ruth   .M   Tremblay,   '27 
Advertising Manager 
Wilbur Dunphy, '21 
Albert   Knightly,  '211 
Subscriptions, $-.:>*< pel  year in advance single Copies, Ten Cents, 
Written notlci  of changi   "i   iddresa Bhould he in the hinds of the Manager 
one week  before the Issue in  which the change Is to occur, 
Entered a.- second class matter at the i"»si  office  at Lewlston. Maine. 
The Editor-ln-Chlef is always responsible for the editorial column ami the 
general  policy  of  the  paper,  and  thi   Managing  Editor for the  matter  which 
appears in tin- news columns,    The  Business Manager has <■ plete charge of 
the finances i>f the paper. 
Printed by  MERRILL &   WEBBER CO.,  Auburn, Me, 
ON   WITH   THE   DANCE 
Some three years ago the trustees of iliis institution decided, 
after a discussion of long standing, to permit dancing cm the Bates 
campus, Those who were pioneers in ilii* stand are individuals high- 
ly in he congratulated. Probably in the earlier days they were 
regarded either us heretics or us lunatics. Today il does not seem 
us if anybody could resist feeling proud of thai action taken three 
years ago.    The only regret is thai ii did nol come sooner. 
Lei us take the recenl Sophomore llup or the more r nl Carni- 
val  Hop MS examples,    li  may be conservatively stated  thai  they 
were brillianl successes.    Every person whom we have I n able i<> 
consult has praised them highly the sole criticism we heard was 
that Chase Ball was nol large enough to accoraodate all those who 
wish to dance.   The besl of decorum was maintained, and we believe 
that there has I n none of the sort of thing which called forth facul 
ty remonstrance last year. 
We believe thai the sorl of training which is afforded by periodic 
dances is every hii as valuable as mosl of the academic courses which 
arc offered to us. ••Social training" as ii is called, teaches many 
things,    h   leaches poise, self-confidence, the ability to "mix" an 1 
feel at ease    These are the things which Bates students need i • 
of all     Man) of us come from the country    if shaking our heels will 
shake Imi- I  froi ir heads, then lei  us  shake our heels!    We 
would like1 io elaborate on this matter of social training, bul ii is not 
1
 essary, for we all realize it.    We recall two admirable expositions 
of our point of view: one by Dean Pomeroy at a men's mass meeting, 
and the other in a long and logical letter written to the Student and 
published some t ime ago. 
At any rate, we believe that Hales ||ils had a righl to he proud of 
the results achieved by her social functions. We wen- glad to „v 
so many members of the faculty at the recenl dances. We wish 




it »♦♦♦»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ M» i 
'the frightful mortality rate among 
'in- chair bottoms in the library is 
causing the authorities considerable 
alarm.   Scarcely a da; goes In- without 
  "i  more chair bottomi letting go. 
Then they must be sent to the repair 
shop, if nil this wear were legitimate, 
there would he no complaint. Tf grim 
i Isaged moilera in the scholastic mill 
were responsible for the undue strain 
HII     llio    wicker    work,    official    purse- 
-i lilies uiiiiid gladly he loosed to pro- 
vide new cnics. Unfortunately, how- 
ever, this is not Hip ease, A large, an 
overwhelmingly large percentage of the 
wear is caused by the enamored who 
can find no other place to hill anil coo, 
They seem In eonsider it n Love ffest, 
or a Certified Hand Holdery. This is 
fallacious.    It is a  library. 
The librarians are perfectly capable 
as   chaperons.   They an'  delighted  in 
perform  that  oft) tside  of   library 
hours, hut to make them do it all day 
long savors of professionalism. Spring 
will come, and with it leafy bowers, 
and other backgrounds which better 
befit love than do shelves of Readei - 
Guides.    JVhy  not   wait   till  il .' 
• • • • 
One  tiling can   In   said  for  the  lovers; 
they are the quietest patrons the libra- 
ry lias. '-Love's low tune" is as baf- 
fling i" tin- eavesdropper now as it was 
when   we    were   n   kid   brother   with 
freckles  nr  nose.    A   near  relative 
of ours use,l to entertain One who i- 
n"w mother neai relative of ours in 
the parlor, oh. (he patient hours we 
have -pent at the keyhole of the parlor 
■I ■  vainly  trying to  make sens, t 
nf  the lew  murmurs which constituted 
all   thai   was   audible!      We   did   not   see 
much sense in thai sort of thing then, 
and  the Light lias not come to us even 
HOW. 
• •   #  « 
•' If only  we  hail  a  decent   organ,'' 
    "I' our young     i L:.I IIist ~   was  heard 
to remark the otter day, "I could do 
something. 
I Ini    open    forum    is   yielding   a    line 
rop „f letters. We air delighted to 
publish this, one of the finest and most 
vital of lie- many communications 
which we have received. 
13  February,  192-1 
EX-GOVERNOR IS 
TO TEACH SUMMER 
SCHOOL AT BATES 
The e\ governor of Pennsylvania, 
Martin (i. Brumbaugh, will teach edn 
cation   at   the   Hates  College   Summer 
School   during   tlie   1924   session. 
This announcement was made by Pro- 
fessor   R.   R,   N.  ( Id. Hie  direct.u-  of 
the  Summer  School. 
Mr.  Brumbaugh's  career  is  interest 
ing in that it  practically started by hii 
being  made,   fourteen years after  his 
I'll.-  Editor, 
■■In   the 
Sir; 
final  Analysis," 
Bates Student 
POLITICS 
Mayor Charles 8. Cummings of Auburn addressed tin- Bates Y a 
week ago. and in a very enlightened talk most pointedly expressed 
the dire need of obtaining better men in politics. Be must have 
felt gratified to find that someone lad taken his advice so quickly. 
The Garirel has two politicians on tin- Lewiston Republican ticket 
for the approaching election. Prof. John Murray Carroll, is the 
candidate for Mayor, while Prof.  If.  ii. N. Gould, long known  I'm- his 
public  inters!,  is running  I'm-  inbership on  tin-  Lewiston  School 
Board. Of course everybody knows thai already Dean Fred E 
Pomeroy efficiently (ills a high political office. We doubt if there 
is any other college in Maine at least whose faculty takes such an 
active civic interest. 
Our political activities are not matters „f small moment, they are 
matters of greal pride Politics can never he purified until the rfghl 
men gel  into oilier.     ,\>k any Lewiston Citizen  who knows the fae,s 
what the achievements of the Lewiston Police Commission have I n 
—a commission appointed by a Bates man and now headed In- „ 
Bates man. 
We   wish   thai  SO many   Hates students  were not  going to  hcconie 
school teachers, we wish that they wen- going to become politicians. 
We  wish  that   the  Hales  Summer School offered  courses in  govern 
ment and political science and practical polities.    We feel sure that 
pedagory would not suffer. 
The careers of—may we say it?—The Garnet Politicians will ho 
watched with interest. May the spirit of the garnef always he with 
them. 
I lake my oca in hand to address you 
upon :< subject which is. I think, wor 
t h\  of i our attention. 
When  you  stated  your  policy  in  the 
first   is*ue  nl'  your  admirable  column. 
I was dumbfounded,    "Hns tin- Milieu 
■inn  dawnedf"  I  asked my  roommate, 
■'Is ii possible that a man has at la-t 
appeared whose pen is no: prostituted, 
whose attitude is not tainted by world 
lincss. who is going to Ireat candidly 
the problems of Bates College and of 
the  world .'" 
Frankly, Mr. Editor, because I did nol 
know you,   I  distrusted   your   brillianl 
promises,  and  I   have  I   waiting to 
Bee whether or noi von were going to 
live up to them, You have more Ihan 
-lone so. I have found you to lie a 
forceful writer, a powerful thinker, 
ami II man fearless in standing behind 
your moral convictions. These quali- 
ties   are   clearly   discernible   in   every 
■ ii-Il   VOU   Write.     To   such   a   man. 
then. I am bringing my problem. 
I     linVC     the     inisl'ort line    to     lie    three 
lioum behind my -dnss. It is not really 
my fault, I bill I will not go Into that. 
At any rate. | went to the registrar 
for a frank discussion of my standing. 
'M'uu   are   three   hours   behind   your 
class," she informed  me. 
■ ■ What can lie done abOUi it .''' 1 
asked. 
' ■ Yen     must     lake     an     exi ra. 
replied. 
■•I   will," said   1. 
' * Yrni   can 't.''   said   she. 
"Why   not?"   said  T. 
"Because   VOU   tire   three   hours 
hind your class''. 
There you have il. At the end nf 
an hour of heated discussion wc had 
gotten no fartlicr. I thought that it 
must he a hideous mistake. I com- 
mence! nil over again- I went into that 
part nf the mutter which I have not 
taken ii], with you. I tried to point 
out Hie visions eirrlc.    I painted n pic- 
EX-OOV. BRUMBAUGH 
graduation, the President1 of his Alma 
Mater. He resigned this position in 
1906 to teach Pedagogy ;it tin- CTiiiver 
sitv of Pennsylvania. Por nine years 
again, he served us the auperintendenl 
• if the Philadelphia public schools, was 
:i member of 'in- State Board nf Educa- 
tion, and ln'hi numerous other position! 
in the Held <>f education, 
Electo'l "overnor of Pennsylvania on 
til.- Republicinti ticket, he served the 
term <>t' 1915 1916, hi addition to his 
educational and political attainments, 
he hat written several text-books, and 
i« now editor <•.' Tli»* Lippinootl Edu 
;itionnl  Series. 
The    Hnlrs    Bummer    School    session 
uill ..|.«ii July 8, and will continue for 
one mouth, Professoi Gould :ils<> an 
11 ounces thai Georgiaunn Oouran, iissis 
t;int Professor of French :it V:i>-:n. v  n 
have char f the French department 
and that Professor Oliver P. Cutts will 




SENIORITY  GIVES 
VALENTINE   TEA 
The Valentine tea of Thursday after 
i n given by the members of Seniority 
to   the   ladies   of    the    faculty    I    the 
Freshman   girls*   easily   qualifies   as   :i 
social   success   nf   tin-   year.     Italiil   Hall 
reception room was all in proper garb 
and    likewise   the    si\   chosei nl  
who served, Por Hie ladies of I lie fac 
ulty. merely entertainment was offered. 
and tea; Imt for the Freshman, this 
fleeting   glympse   into   the   nature 
ntv   should    rouse    ambition    foi 
fuiure membership. 
The program, loo, was  Valentine: 
A   Howl ,,f   Roses        Olee flub Q 
l.indv 
Violin s."l" Virginia Ames 
A  Valentine Sons Bella   Hobbs 
i Valentine i Reading Mildred Rtanley 
\  Musical Sketch        Ruth Wass ami 
Mil.i.e.I  B tan ley 
tuie of my aged parents, their grayinc 
locks   bowed   with   sorrow,   their   eyci 
dimmed    with    hitter,   hitter    tears,    at! 
because I cannot take an extra. I' 
was nt' a" :n a il. \\'e inevitably • I 
hack  lo the Anal  pronouncement, "He 
cause  you   are   tin   hours   behind   your 
class. 
1 ask VOU frankly why red tape 1'ke 
this cannot he -lashed, why justice can 
not he done those whom circumstance 
bus   brought   slightly   into   arrears, 
I know your elouuin will give my 
remarks full and Open treatment, and 
I thank you. Vou are lo l,e congratu- 
lated I'm- instituting and carry out n 
nohle work. 
Fours   for  pitiless publicity, 
■:-:~:~:»:":":"X-:-M~M":":-<~:~>.M. 
Sport Notes 
| To-.a.d A. Hall. Editor 
<♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 0 »>»♦»<! 
Colby defeated means another step 
nearer tlie championship goal. Two 
more   games   remain    to   he    played.     [| 
is   now   a   battle   between   Hates   ., 
Maine for the leading honors. 
A   Portland   paper   called   "Joe; 
Cogan tlie Hiiiioy Baker of the Maine 
Colleges.   Those who saw  Joey  in 
tinn Saturday are right willing to coa. 
cede   him   the   honor. 
The   carnival   came   lo   an   end   witli 
a    successful    skating   party   on    T.uko 
Andrews.    The   brilliant   and   well   di 
orated   rink   was due lo  the  unflagg 
Eeal "f  Mi-s Mildred Stevens ami Tet 
ry    I * I iii.-iu   both   of   the   Senior   class, 
These two Hates co-eds braved the icv 
winds   to   make   things   attractive   ' il 
the last event. 
The action of tin- Faculty Athletic 
Committee in excluding freshmen from 
varsity athletics during their first  sent 
ester   has  been   the  subject   of   much 
discussion. This ruling was made attr 
a lengthy debate. It places Hate, 
line witli the larger colleges by exelud1 
ing freshmen frnin varsity athletics, 
With the coming of the new gymnas- 
ium this ruling will he more fully np 
predated. 
After a lapse of one year the liai     • 
•'I'n-hies"    will   I    Portland   High 
School in the latter's gym in nu indoor 
track meet. At the last meeting the 
class of 1925 walked away with the 
meet. We hone lo sec the yearling! 
nl'   Hates ,-onie  thru   in  the sumo style. 
Tt   is  reported  that   Guy   Howe  fell 
hard for a certain coed on the . 
during the girl's skating races. Guy 
licsi.les being one of the host ends 
Hates ever turneil out, is a fancy skatei 
and  has demonstrated  his ability  -• 
oral   times. 
Before lung the thud of a baseball 
in a heavy mitt will he heard coming 
from under Parfaer 11*11. En two r...u. 
I lie skates will he hum; up for another 
season and "Joey" Cogan will look 
over his diamond talent. Already 
league teams an- preparing for their 
Southern invasions. 
The  Outing  Club  Team   In-  copp 
'he  meet  at  Orono  is away to a gne.<l 
lead  for the state Championship,     I 
"" re  mi eta nr    the schedule. 
ur lav tic team competes at the Auburn 
Carnival .-nol later at the Augusta Car- 
nival. 
Y.   M.   C.   A.   NOTES 
'Nl  of writer  furnished upon appli- 
cation, execnt to faculty members 
C.  K. C. 
Mr. 'I'. W. Watkins. Principal nf Eel 
Hill   briefly   reviewed  the   methods    •' 
selection in use in the different collegei 
at   the   Wednesday evening meeting, and 
atatod that in the future lituess, abilit 
and    willingness   to   serve   others   will 
probably in- a  deciding factor  in 
selection    of    men    and    wnmen    for   ell- 
tn     into    these    colleges.      Aboul 
thirty-five   were   present   to  hear   h 
Three     interesting    and     promii 
speakers have been secured for the 
week-      iu-t      ahead.      \,\|      Weilne-d   • 
evening the apeaker win he Dr. iugui 
tus  II.   Thomas,   who   is  the  state  Sn] 
intendent of Schools,    ills subject 
I"',       -The    Public    School    and    Keligi. Ill 
Education."      This    question    is    , 
which should interest even- future 
zen nf the state, especially if 1 up, • 
t.i    teach.      Tim    following    Week    "J( 
Smith   will   speak.      He   is   the   Slate   r 
M. c. A. Secretary, already known I 
most    Hates    men.    The    third   speaker 
will I,,- Austin MacCormiek, known to 
Bowdoin  n as "Spike" MaeOormick, 
who   will   speak   on    Hie   topic,   "Our 
Graduate Schools of Crime."   He vol 
iintarily served :, term in the prison V 
Thomaston to study prison conditions 
from within, and has also worked under 
Thomas   Mott   Osborae,    Next   to  Oi 
borne lie is the greatest expert in the 
country on I he question of prison re 
form, and should bring a  message well 
worth remembering, 
Mothcv "There now I have read 
you the whole story of the ark and 
you must go to sleep." 
Tommy. "Whalt would have hap- 
pened if Xoah had sent out a sea gull?" 
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DISCUSSIONS OF SERIOUS 
PROBLEMS FEATURE N. E. 
CITIZENSHIP CONFERENCE 
Bates Delegate Reports Resolutions Passed Favoring 
Obedience of Law and Strict Enforcement of the 
Prohibition Amendment 
A  significant  challenge t" the college 
mi ii .-niil worn i' this section ,ii' the 
country was flung out nt the great New 
England Citizenship Conference held at 
Boaton January li'ili in 22nd for the 
purpose of arousing and strengthening 
public opinion in favor of obedience 
tn IJIW and its rigid enforcement of 
(aw. Hntrs was represented in the Col- 
lege Section of this conference*. 
\,u   "iilv   siinuM   college   ii   and 
.nun.'ii expect i" exemplify patriotie, 
intelligent citizenship after they are 
nut in life. Iml college students should 
■ luring their  undergraduate  days  take 
keen, active interest in national ami 
civie problems, upon whieh they may 
u iriii considerable constructive influ- 
ence. 
Realising tliis. (in- organizers of the 
\r\v    I-: 11 ii 1: 111 < I    Citizenship    ('(inference. 
which was  held at   Boston as f 
several  sectional  conferences  designed 
tn    lirinn    to   all    parts   of    the    United 
Slates   the   iloinjrs   of   their   fore runner 
tin- great National citizenship Confer- 
ence at Washington, some mouths ago 
till ih -essity ami wisdom of includ- 
ing  college   men  anil   women   in   the  con 
ference, Consequently, a Student Sec 
tion composed of 102 delegates repre- 
senting nineteen   colleges  took   its   place 
beside the Business Men's, Editors', 
Public Officials', Educators', Ministers', 
ami Women's Sections. Hales was. we 
.ire  very  sorry  tn  state,  the   only   Maine 
college present among the nineteen in- 
stitutions. Our delegate was Harold II. 
Walker  '26. 
The  progr  arranged  for  the  Stu- 
dents1  Section included  the   following 
meetings: 
(1:00—Saturday evening.      BTTPPEB 
AND    t'OM'KltKM'K.      North     Hall, 
Walker   Memorial   Building,  M.   \. T. 
Speakei:    Mis- Cora   r. Stoddard. 
FORUM 
1"::KI   Sunday morning. Phillips Itmnks 
Bouse,  Harvard. 
Speaker:      Professor   Albert    1111 -1 ■ 11,-11 
Hart. 
FORUM 
2:30    siiiui.n Bfter n. Phillips Rrooks 
House.  Harvard. 
Speaker:    Rabbi Harry l.evi. Temple 
Israel,   Boston. 
Hon. .1.   West,in  All,-,,,  Former  A11.- 
Qen. of   Massachusetts. 
■M lay evening,    MASS MEET 
tXO.     Symphony   Hall. 
Eix-Gov. Carl  E.  Miiliken of Maine 
Presiding. 
Daring   the   meetings,    these   able 
speakers forcibly brought before the 
College  delegates   the  seriousness  of   the 
growing spirit of disobedience ami dis- 
respect    for   law   which    is   menacing 
Ailieiica today. It was shown that the 
violati if  such  laws as the drug   laws 
ami the  Eighteenth  Amendment  is not 
primarily a moral offence, lint is a 
legal crime. 
The   Eighteenth    Amendment    is   as 
truly a li.nl of the const it lit ion of the 
United States as any other law.     If the 
I pie   of   a   repuhlii me   to  the   sta^e 
where they pick which of the lac- "t 
their   constitution   they    will   obey   ami 
which they will disobey under the dic- 
tation    nf    their   personal    indulgence, 
there will soon l ■ government.    In 
a   true   democracy   such   as   ours,   which 
has been ileiineil as government by 
1'iiblir  opinion, "obedience to  the taw 
is liberty" ami is the only way that 
all can have liberty. It is because Of 
the increasing tendency to trifle with 
law that we find Coolidge, Harding, 
Wilson,    Roosevelt,    ami    other    great 
American leaders making Statements 
such as those we see on posters on the 
I'hase Hall Bulletin Hoard. For just 
such a reason chief Justice Taft stated 
that lie who sets his personal rights 
above the laws of one luindreil and tell 
million   people  is a   disciple  of   practical 
Bolshevism. 
Brought   face  to   face   with   this   wave 
of   lawlessness   which    may    b, me   a 
more   serious   menace   to   the   United 
States  than   any  lineal 1  ilangei   from 
witl t  our  borders,  the  college  dele 
•ales   saw    more   clearly   the   responsible 
nosition  of   students,    The  great   ques 
• ions  then   were: 
I.    What   should   be  the  attitude of 
the college body toward drinking on 
lie campus? 
L'.    What   should   be   the attitude of 
the   college   body   toward   strict   law   en 
I'oiceineiit. particularly on the battle 
front of prohibition .' 
These are questions that college men 
and women may well take seriously, 
for if the educated class, realizing the 
full significance of their acts, violate 
law at will or whim and ,io not inlist 
on   a    rigid    enforce nt    operating    im 
partially   against   till   people,   rich   or 
I t,   strong   or   weak,   what   can   I \ 
"A cap as good as the cream" 
High praise for Williams Shaving Cream is contained in 
this suggested slogan for the Hinge-Cap. Yet truly, the 
combination of faster beard-softening, elimination ol razor 
friction through lubrication of the skin, and the extra- 
ordinary care of the skin which Williams gives, has never 
been equalled by any other shaving cream. And Williams 
is a pure product, absolutely without coloring matter! 
Begin on a tube—compare it in every way, 
/ $250 in Prizes \ 
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value of the 
Williams Hinge-Cap, we offer the following prizes: 1st prize 
$100; ^ml prize $50; two 3rd prizes, $Zj each; two 4th prises, 
$10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or 
graduate student is eligible. If two or more pe,--ons submit 
identical slogans deemed worthy of prizes, the full amount ol 
the prize will be awarded to cadi. Contest closes at midnight 
March 14, 1924. Winners will be announced as soon there- 
after as possible. Submit any number of slogans but write 
on one side of paper only, putting name, address, college and 
class at top of each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor, 




pected in the way of obedience from 
those who are never privileged with 
'he  light of a  higher education I 
During this conference, forumi were 
held, The summary of these discus- 
si,,ns i- embodied in the following report 
of the Findings Committee, which the 
Rla,I- nt  was  pleased  to   'eceive: 
REPORT   OF   THE   FINDINGS   COM- 
MITTEE—STUDENT  SECTION 
The  Student   Section  .it'  tie-   New    Kug 
land citizenship Conference composed 
of 102 del,'gates representing 19 col- 
leges,     whose     student     bodies     include 
both   young    men    and    voung    w "• 
after  free and  lint mimic Id cnferei s 
and  due  deliberation,  with   respect   to 
the purpose of this conic,,'  namely: 
to   create,   strengthen,   and   voice   public 
sentiment for obedii  to law.  I foi 
stricter enforcement especially of the 
Eighteenth Amendment, has unanimous- 
ly reached the following findings: 
Whereas we believe 
1.   That the question of student drink- 
ing is not   entirely a   moral issue ..nt 
is  essentially  a  legal     involving 
as   it   doe.   the  observance  and   the 
enforcement    of   an   integral   part    of 
the Constitllti if the I'nited States. 
Be it resolved that  wc as college  n 
ami women shall personally make evl 
dent our disapproval of student drink 
ing   in   college  dormitories,  clubs  ami 
fraternity 1 ses, ami especially at col 
lege functions. 
Be it further resolved that  the various 
colleges    be    urged    to    take    a    definite 
stand against all drinking through their 
respective Christian Associations, Btu 
dent Councils nr Governing Bodies, ami 
■ 'allege Publications. 
Be it further resolved that arrangements 
be made with the Inter-Collegiate Pro 
hi bit ioil   Association   whereby   ro|iies   of 
these   findings  will   bo   transmitted   to 
11 (Beers  of classes and  other  student 
activities;   the  faculties  and   the  alumni 
of colleges ami universities throughout 
the  United  states. 
Respectfully submitted, 
\l. 1.. (Jmpleby 
For the  Findings C ittee: 
\l. I.. (Tmpleby    Wesli van. 
B, s. Hubbnrd    Harvard. 
Miss  Elizabeth smith    Wellesley. 
Miss   I.mile   M. Cnrti-     Radcllffe. 
Mr. Joseph  Ki'hI     5 
(apt.   EliOt   Sn.'w      N    I    T. 
Mr. Gerald  W.  It,' it    Brown. 
Continual i 'ommlttee, 
If. S.  Iliibbanl      11;       :irl. 
Annie   Allen     Radelilfe. 
M.  I.. [Tmpleby    Wesleyan. 
Elizabeth   McDnuaal    Connecticut   Col- 
lege. 
I'.-,nl .1. Cardinal    M.  I- T. 
V,  I..  Phillips    Vale. 
Many  colleges   have  (i   very  definite 
drinking  probl   their calil|,ils.   So* 
erill have taken active steps t" combat 
their     own      particular     situation     thru 
student council, daily paper, and alum 
ni department. Hates is glad to escape 
this campus problem in the degree with 
which its menaces many institutions 
Nevertheless, Hates students can be of 
real help in this time of our country's 
 !ger  of  lawlessness  by  casting their 
individual     and     combined     Influence 
strongly   00   the   side   Of   law   obedience 
ami strict enforcement of the Consti- 
tution of the  I'nited States. 
BATES IN EASY WIN 
OVER COLBY 
(Continued  from  Page Oni 
got   going   and   III   the   remaining   seven 
minutes  of  play,  the  diminutive  flash 
made   three   goals. 
In   the  second   stanza   McGowan   re 
■ ,i\ ed   a    pass    from    Vale   and    fr    a 
difficult   angle   sent   it   by   Have   Wyllie. 
However the Garnet center got busy 
once more and placed the disk in the 
opponent's cage for the fourth score. 
When making this wore Cogan battled 
with three Cojby men in front of the 
cage. 
The   final    period    was   a    fast   twelve 
minute encounter with the scrimmaging 
done in Colby territory. '•Joey" was 
not content with four goals so poked 
in another hist for fun. Cogan was 
easily the star of the game, but the 
defensive  work  of the  famous Stanley 
brothers cannot   be over looked. 
Vale,   Millett,  ami   Mcltav  were  the 
strong men   for  the   losers. 
Wyllie   stopped   eleven   Colby   ~hot~ 
during the argument  while Fagerstrom 
knocked   twenty one  hot   ones out   of the 
w.,\  fr,,in Bates -ticks. 
The Summary: 
BATES  (3 
Corey  rw. 
I ogan  0. 
O'Connor Iw, 
K.   Stanley   rd. 
.1.   Stanley   Id. 
Wyllie   g. 
COl.BY   (11 
iw    McGowan 
c.   Vale 
rw.  Mini 
Id.  Millett 
rd.  Mr Bay 
g.  Tag,' 
Coals   made   by   Cogan      5)    McCowan 
i l : Substitutes, Hates. I. for O'Con- 
nor, .1. Stanley for Cogan, Hrvaut for 
.1. Stanley, .1. Stanley for O'Connor; 
Macl'herson for Miur. Referee Main,-. 
I". V II. Coal Judges, Hunt and Scott 
Colbv.     Timer.   Mcl'larv.  Time.   I.", 1 L' 11'. 
SPOFFORD CLUB 
SpofTord'a most delightful meeting of 
the jtear was h*W Tuesday night at the 
\V I   Btreet   homo   of   Professor   and 
Mrs. Baird. After an informal chat. 
Walter Gavigan rritized "The Plastic 
Age," :i new book of college life wril 
it'M by Perry Marks, instructor til 
Brown University, [Catherine Worthly 
read ;i play, '* Abiding Joy" whieh was 
excellent with it* Chinese local color 
Then Mrs. Baird served refreshments; 
and 'in- rluh adjourned voting Profe* 
nor and Mrs, Baird ;i i ruiy charmii $ 
host and hostess. 
LARGE NUMBER ATTEND 
STANTON CLUB BANQUET 
In   its  mam   years  of  existence  the 
Staiitoil    Club    has    had    few     more    on 
joyoble u ting, than thai at the recep- 
tion and banquet last Friday evening 
in liske dining room, About one nun- 
■I" I  alumni   were   there  including  the 
board   of   trustees   here   for   their   -em 
annual meeting,    Prank A. Morey pres 
ident   of the club presided. 
Prayer was offered by the Bev, 0. II. 
Ilamlin.   'I f Lewiston.     Mr.  William 
r. leu, e|.ni.  '90, of Boston, the former 
star athlete, was the first speaker of 
the  evening.       Mr.  GareelOn   who  has   be 
come a nationally known figure in the 
athletic world, -poke briefly and hum 
onnisly,   and    told   of   his   keen    interest 
iii Hates affairs, II. was followed b\ 
Henry Kid, '24 who, wa. the Presi 
dent of the Outing club presented the 
idea, and object-, of that organisation, 
Dr.   A.    W.   Anthony   of   New    York 
spoke i ouraging the  betterment   of 
inter cnlloe-iute spirit. Justice A. M. 
Spear. 7.i of Oardiner gave delightful 
reminiscences of Bates life half a ecu 
tnrj    ago.      lie   dwelt   especially   on   the 
m ries of rude Johnny Btanton  for 
whom the Maine Alniiini Association Is 
named,    and    spoke    of    his    and    Pres, 
Cheney's part in moulding Hates in its 
enrl.v  years. 
After   bringing   greetings   from   other 
alumni associations, Pres. dray, the last 
Speaker   anno ted    that    the    long    an 
ticipated "Life of Pres. Chase" by 
Prof. George M. Chase is in the pies.. 
Iloiighton, Mi(Tlin Co. is to publish the 
biography. The new officers °f the Stan 
ton club are: K. 1.. McLean '!'2 of An 
gusta, President; Charles Nichols '90 
,,f Portland, Vice President; Harry W. 
Bowe '12 "l Lew.iiin. Secretary-Treas 
urer. 
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES 
PONDENT with the Seacock Sys 
t'in ami earn a good income while 
learning; «e show you how; begin 
actual work at once; nil OP spare 
time; experience unnecessary; no 
"•■in assiitt;: send for particulars 
Newswriters Training Bureau. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ti lephone  2502  M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
Choice of a Career 




UNIVERSITY  LAW 
SCHOOL 
i'rnins students in nriu- 
elalea «f the  law   ■  ""' icciinluuc »i' the profession 
ami  prepares «•  '•» ac- 
tive  practice wlterever  the 
Rmcllst syste r ■">>  i>r,-- 
valU.    (nurse     rur     I.I..H. 
Ilttlng lor admission to Ike 
bur     rcliulrcs    llirt-c     school 
tenr*. 
I'ONI   Ki-mlimte   course   of 
OIK- rear leads '<• degree ol 
I.I..M. 
One jenr In eollt-Ki- I- 
ntitv required for IHIIIIIHM- 
Inn.     In   1MB,   the   require- 
 ni  "in in- ("ti rears In 
college. 
•Metal •iclmlnri.hlp,. S7.1 
per   >enr  to  college  urndii- 
lltt'N. 
Kor  t'HtiiloKU*'   AtltlrcN 
lllllllll        \l    Mills.       I,,.n,i 
II   \-hi.ii i-ion   I'lnee, motion 
ft 
THE NINETY-FOUR 
Someone, probably an insurance 
agent, was quoted recently as saying 
that from the mass of one hundred 
college graduates one individual only 
rose to the Polo and butler class, peril- 
ously near the top of the financial lad- 
der. Five others became comfortably 
off ami found themselves after twenty 
years at the small yacht and chauffeur 
stage. The other ninety-four presum- 
ably congregate in the great section of 
the American people who drive their 
own Buicks to the golf club. In other 
words, dreaming about being a rich 
man is one thing, and making the grade 
is    something else again." 
Yet the ninety-four presumably work 
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their 
business is the axis on which a small 
and uninteresting world revolves. They 
have become devotees of the dollar 
and when that fickle deity deserts, have 
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a 
dull, straight rut of business they can 
never leave the road and jump the fence 
into finer fields of life. This, then, is 
the portion of ninety-four men out of 
every hundred now on the campus. 
The answer to the problem lies in 
the proper choice of a career. 
►-.' 
• 
Between now and Commencement we 
shall have something to offer on the 
subject of "Careers." Watch for the space 
with the Famous Signature. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY* 
or BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Sixrjone years in business. Noui insuring One Billion Seven Hundred 
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R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   8PECIA1TY 
Alio,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5i GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT «5t  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAIM: 
Bunking in ail its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRISHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
\\ c   solicit   your   patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
DMIMI in 
CREAM,    MILK,    BUTTER    .mil    ICE-CREAM 
SALES    BRANCHES 
B LNOOR, 
AUBURN, 
I: I: I DGTON. 
PORTLAND, 
RUHFORD, 
W.   PARMINOTON, 
WEST   BBNTON, 
ROCKLAND, 
WISC ASSET, 





w i IRCESTER, 
PROVIDENCE, 
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1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wright & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry! 
Go to the College Store, 
See What You Can Buy. 
TOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO 
Ooi.  MAIN   and MIDDLE  ST8 , 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College  Student! 
WE'RE    AFTER    THE    BATES 
COLLEGE  STUDENT'S TRADE 
This Store Carries A Complete Line of 
Student's Clothing In All Models 
DISCOUNT   TO   STUDENTS 
CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
Formerly   Cortell-Markson   Co. 
luBURif BRUSH COMPANY* 
ii,,.r<ovK,, BRUSHES-MOPS fcJ'^Ki: 
r.n»H 140-14B   TmuiKU BYTUBBT 
Auljunx   M^ino 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 









CO-ED GLEE CLUB 
TO PRESENT "THE 
DRESS REHEARSAL" 
Have you heard Bates' songsters! 
lid you appreciate good music and act- 
ing! l>" yon like to laughf Save you 
seen Ruth Reald '26 and Priscillfl 
Frew  '25 the famous comedians!   Well, 
here's your ehi !    Don')  miss "The 
Dress Rehearsal" which offers all these 
attraetiona. 
Tin' play is a comic opera, built on 
the even's el' ;i rehearsal nl :i school 
tin young ladies. The characters are 
Hue in life. There are the school 
teachers, the French governess, the 
principal and n imerous pupils. The 
lending role is a unarming portrayal "f 
girl-hood and will he ably sun^ by 
Celeste Lombard  *-". 
The production is in charge of Janice 
lluvt   '24.   Time    February   29.    Place 
Hathora Nail. 
Don'I   mi-.-  ill 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
:'.S _>X 
vj. cj^crbrdompantj 
_  ^  _y 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
DORA   CLARK   TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp.  Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   ECONOMY  COMFOR1 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON    SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all  Shoe Shine Supplies 
CARNIVAL  ECHOES 
The Outing club's Carnival Hop 
came ;*- n climax last Friday night t<> 
;i ' ■ g^rand and gl rioui'* week ot j<»lli 
I y and good t iroi -. 
Every.    presi nt -even    the   eloisl 
ered monks of i <■ monastery seemed 
■mhibed with cheerful spirits. There 
were,    perhaps,    many    and    personal 
• auses  for  this,    nit, ;it   any  rate,   
cause u:is the \'v \ \y musie of  Malcolm 
Gray's    Collegialt'    By pntors,      No I 
danee should in* v \ limit them' 
To Kohe Nairn I nra and lii*« assistants 
are due the prai      for the  remarkable 
artistic  deeoratin s;  the  predominance 1 
of white, the eve  treens and  toboggnna 
near the flreplace, the *kiis  and snow- , 
shoes  mounted   en    the   walls   till   lenl 
the touch of White Winter so appropri 
ate   for ;i  Carnh   I  Hop.    Wilbur  Bal 
ten,   Dorothy  Lamb, and  J.   Paul   Fol 
sum contributed mueli time and energy 
\n make tin* evei ing n success 
That they succeeded was easily evi- 
dent from the manv happv couples 
whirling over the floor. 
FINA.T EVENTS 
The fifth minus] Bates Outing Club 
carnival wound up with the iee events 
■unl masquerade ;it the rink Saturday 
nftcrnoon and evening. The Juniors 
won the interclass championship. Prank 
Dorr '-"• »..s high man in the carnival 
with :i total of fifteen points. Marga- 
ret   Hanscomb  '26 with thirteen points 
was  the best of the C Is.    The skat 
in;; raies Saturday afternoon  were  es 
pedally close and thrilling. 
THE MASQUERADE 
The masquerade in the evening was 
the last affair on the Carnival program. 
The iee was thronged with Bkators tin 
ting around beneath varicolored lights 
and bobbing balloons. Harold Simpson 
and Helen Lovelace were given Hie 
award   .'i*   best   dressed   couple,   while 
' larenee Churchill and Plor ie Aikens 
received the prizes for the most comical 
costumes, il"i coffee and sandwiches 
wen- served :it the rink under Terry 
riiii.-in *-  direction. 
AUBURN CARNIVAL 
This carnival at Auburn yesterday, 
today and tomorrow includes among 
other things the second official inter- 
rollegiato meet with the regular events. 
This evening al 7.80 Hales meets Colby 
at  the Court Street rink for the seeond 
ti  this season   In  hookey.   Then  to- 
iniiirinv a repetition of the fine events 
at Orono, will be staged. The Hates 
team is expected to duplicate last Sat- 
urday 's performance. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
HuKgnjre   Repairing 
LONOLEYS   LEATHER  STORE 
227 Main Street 





Wilbur    J.    Diiiuphy.    Agent 
Y.  W. C.   A. 
THE 
QUALITY 
I   la    CJolloejo 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM 
Tel.  1817- 
Btroot 
THE   CAMPUS 
w 
■■ 
One of the most instructive meetings 
of Y. W. C. A. was held last Wednesday 
evening in   Band   Reeeption   Room, 
The subject of the meeting was "1 
will be square" and the leader was 
Helen Maker. Various phases of the 
subject were prpsented by Knuna Ab- 
l.ntt. Ahtha ("hilds and Ruth Hiesley. 
They discussed it from the point of 
view of ourselves^ others and the world. 
"Father," pleaded litle Sandy Mac- 
Dougal, "Will you give me a dime to 
see that movie with the sea serpent 
in?" 
"Son," answered big Sandy, "dinna 
be so wasteful! Just ye take this mag- 
nifying glass down to the garden anf] 
find ye a worml" 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
iepairing of All  Kinds  Promptly  Dom 
123   MAIN   8T., LEWISTON,  ME 
THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
if* 
E. S.   PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 











All kinds of  BOOK  and  JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99   MAIN  STREET, AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
FOR   STATIONERY  CARDS 
[iNGRAVfD  OB   PRINTfo] 
ENGRAVING,  PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY    NOT    CALL    AT    OFFICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDG.        LEWISTON, ME. 
Oxton   MultiService 
Printing   Slrttem 
Mr. Ralph K. Oxton,    Ttl. 611-1 




Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL AND   WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES  ST. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
■tool*,   Shoe.,   Mocca.ln.   and    Hubnrr.   for   YounK   Men   and   I.ndle. 
SIMM-   Itepnlrlns  promptly  done 10%   Dl.count   to  Student. 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE    SHOP E. Qullm.n, Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
H 
